Feb 11 Christina
Feb 18 Beverly
Feb 25 Mullers

March 4 -- Meeting for Worship
for Business: please note this on
your own calendar and plan to
attend. The best decisions are
made when the most spirits are
present.
March 18 -- a potluck lunch (bring
things not needing the stove; soup
will be provided by an as-yetunidentified volunteer), followed
by Dick Preston's presentation on
Native Peoples and the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission's
recommendations.

A Bit of Our Own History: Hamilton Meeting's Founder
The founder of Hamilton Monthly Meeting, Albert Martin, had an important role in assisting at-risk
people to emigrate as refugees from Germany during the rise of Nazi power, leading up to the war.
He was raised in Rhode Island, and attended Brown University and then the University of Wisconsin.
After his PhD in German in 1917, he was briefly in the U.S. Army as a second lieutenant, and discharged
in 1919. Soon after, he married Anne Haines, a fellow graduate student and a birthright Quaker. He
became a convinced Friend about 1923.
During 1936-1938, Albert and Anne were sent to the Berlin Center by AFSC. They were chosen as
replacements for an English couple who had favoured a more accommodating relation of conciliation
with the German regime. Accommodation - something along the (now infamous) lines of British Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain - was an idealistic view that, at that time, had some support in England.
Already the German concentration camps were in operation as prison camps (not yet as extermination
camps). Albert was more pragmatic and less concerned with diplomacy based in Quaker process … in
brief, he was impatient with attempts at F/friendly persuasions, and preferred to press his case through
the pressure of documentation and pressure from governments and international organizations.
The Martins and others at the Berlin Center were notably successful in their work with refugees. It is
estimated that the Center aided at least 1,135 people to seek refuge, by emigration, out of the grasp of
the Nazi prison camps. (p. 121)
A particularly notable case was of the journalist and socialist Carl von Ossietzky, who was one of the
foremost critics of political developments in Germany in the inter-war years. He revealed that the
German authorities were secretly engaging in rearmament, contrary to the Versailles Treaty. For this he
was found guilty of treason and imprisoned. After the seizure of power by the Nazis in 1933 he was
arrested again and sent to a concentration camp.
An international campaign was organized to have Ossietzky released. General Herman Goering
personally gave Ossietzky’s release papers from concentration camp to Albert Martin. Martin took
Ossietzkky to a private hospital and took personal responsibility for the costs. As another step in this
campaign, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in December1936. Hitler reacted to the news of
Ossietzky's Peace Prize with fury, and prohibited all Germans from receiving any Nobel Prize. The
seriously ill Laureate was refused permission to leave for Norway to accept the distinction. He died in a
sanitorium in May 1938.
The Ossietzky publicity resulted in a hardening of resistance by German authorities to attempts to aid
other political prisoners, but there were other notable cases where Martin and other Quakers were able
to effect an escape. When the Martins returned home in 1938 he was very discouraged about the
prospects for more refugees, and the events following proved him to be quite realistic.
Apparently Albert wrote his autobiography. Locating a copy would be a very useful archival task.
Reference: Quakers and Nazis: Inner Light in Outer Darkness. Hans A. Schmitt. University of Missouri
Press. 1997. See pp. 106, 111-115, 116-117, 121-122, 135, 216.
Dick Preston

A Creative Version of Psalm 24
1

This is God’s creation and everything that inhabits it.

2

This is God’s world, created from a sea of mystery, and celebrated for God’s
munificence.

3

What human beings ever dare approach God, or even have the timidity to be in
God’s Holy presence?

4

They are those rare persons who have emptied themselves of deceit and pride.

5

They shall they be blessed and find salvation.

6

Those who seek God’s Will and obey it as if it was their own shall be blessed.

7

God shall enter into his people, his living temples, and be glorified.

8

Who is this God of Creation? God is the Almighty Creator.

9

God shall enter into his people, his living temples, and be glorified.

10

Who is this God of Creation? God is the Almighty Creator.
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-Submitted by Sheldon Clark

Did you know that our Meeting website at hamiltonquakers.ca features a Thought
for the Month on the homepage? It's way down at the bottom (you'll have to
scroll down), but it changes each month and may be thought-provoking.

The Cambridge Worship Group will meet at 2 pm on Friday 23 February at 64
Wellington Street, Cambridge, N1R 3Y7. ALL WELCOME! If you are planning to
come or have a question please contact Christina:
Ph 519-740-8889 or cmeedwards@rogers.com

SERIOUSLY? Nobody
took any photos?
Everything that was said in this
paragraph is still true!
WE NEED PHOTOS!
Friends, each year Canadian Yearly
Meeting starts off with an evening of
celebration, and one of the things we
celebrate is ourselves. Caroline Parry
puts together a slide show of photos
from the Meetings and Worship Groups
across the country, and we all get to
see what we've been up to. I've made a
couple of requests for pictures of our
activities, but so far I've only received
one, Laurel Gugler presenting "A Piece
of Forever" at our September retreat at
NeeKauNis.

Did you take pictures of the Christmas
presentation? At one of the memorial
meetings? The Thanksgiving feast? Or
anything else we've been doing? If so,
PLEASE send them to me
at beverly_shepard@sympatico.ca. I'll
collate them and get them to
Caroline. We're a great group -- let's
show off a little!

- Submitted by Bev Shepard

Opening Heaven's Door
by Patricia Pearson
book review by Beverly Shepard
Especially considering the wonderful sharing that Hamilton Meeting experienced
last April at the retreat, led by Paul Dekar. on "Images of the Sacred", I think this is
a book that Friends would appreciate. Inspired by the deaths of her father and
then her sister in 2008, journalist, novelist, and non-fiction writer Patricia Pearson
began researching the phenomena -- which she found far more widespread than
she had realized -- of spiritual experiences surrounding death. These include
episodes happening to both the dying and the bereaved. Near-death experiences
(NDEs), anomalous cognition, clairvoyant empathy, nearing-death awareness,
out-of-body experiences, sensed presences, astral fathers, terminal lucidity,
shared-death experiences, sentient light -- she seeks out, confronts, and confides
to the reader instances of all of them. Her examples of the phenomena she
investigates come from as far back as the third century BCE (unless you count her
ruminations on the significance of cave findings from 32,000 years ago!) and
cover -- albeit intermittently -- the centuries up to the present. It's a dazzling
narrative and a compelling story. Patricia is an inventive and graceful
writer. Consider sentences such as these, telling about the vision her dying sister
had had: "...almost immediately it began to make profoundly resonant sense, like
a puzzle piece slipping perfectly into place. Without discussing it, we were
convinced as a family that [Katherine's father] had done something of great
emotional elegance. He had died for his daughter." Or, "When I'm standing in
the midst of an unutterably huge spruce and pine forest, I lose any armchair
skepticism and grow humbly curious." In particular, I think Quakers would relate
to her growing sense of the soul as a shared spirit, a sense she first discovers
when considering the second-century physician Galen: "Humans drew into
themselves with their breath the soul force of the world." Does that sound like
"that of God in everyone"? Even if, after reading the accounts of all Patricia's
research and examination, you were still to feel completely skeptical about the
ineffable things she describes, you would very likely have enjoyed journeying with
this thoughtful, gifted woman as she told you about them. I recommend
"Opening Heaven's Door".

A Creative Version of Psalm 51
A Psalm of David
(Mea Culpa)
1.

2.
3.

Out of your merciful compassion and out of your tender mercies, O God,
baptize me afresh in conscience and in spirit from the sins of adultery and
murder.
Wash me, scrub me, and bleach out my heinousness crimes, my wickedness.

4.

I know I have succumbed to the passions of lust and have committed
premeditated murder. My spirit is imprisoned by prevalent guiltiness.
I have sinned against God, against God’s Holy ordinances. Sinfulness is my
inheritance. I am ashamed. God, you have every reason to judge and condemn
me.

5.
6.

Even my birth was preceded by predominant sinfulness.
God, you desire to infuse my being, my very soul with wisdom.

7.
8.

Cleanse me. Purify me whiter than new fallen snow.
I plead with you, O God, to know your ecstasy. Heal my broken bones.

9.
10.

Do not identify my most grievous sins as heralds of eternal damnation.
Cleanse me from all evil. Create in me a clean heart. Renew my soul.

11.
12.

Do not deny me your presence. Imbue me with your Holy Spirit.
Grant me new life. I shall become an example of God’s grace-filled spirit.

13.

I shall be your messenger to instruct others to obey your commandments.
They, too, will become your disciples.
Remove from my inmost being my guiltiness, and I shall be an instrument of
your peace.

14.

15.
16.

Help me speak your truths and proclaim the glories of your creation.
You spurn sacrifices and burnt offerings.

17.

My sacrifices to you are a subdued spirit; an obedient and contrite heart for
your acceptance.
O God, I plead with you to be compassionate toward Israel, and help her build
your New Jerusalem.

18.

19.

It is then, O God, that you will be pleased with our symbolic offerings, sacrifices
and oblations as we tender them to your glory.
Sheldon H. Clark
18/11/2017

